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Abstract: The carbon footprint and energy cost of irrigation are increasing due to the modernization 
of irrigation systems, which also necessitates highly efficient use of water resources. Alternatives to 
conventional energy sources to power irrigation systems are renewable sources, primarily 
photovoltaic energy. Photovoltaic energy has the main disadvantage of producing a highly variable 
amount of energy, which affects the irrigation uniformity. Modeling irrigation systems in an 
integrated manner generates useful information about system performance for technicians that 
helps in the decision-making process. The EVASOR (EVAluation of SOlar iRrigation systems) model 
integrates different modules to simulate the whole solar irrigation system using a holistic approach: 
1) I-Solar, which simulates the instantaneous power generated by the photovoltaic system, 2) AS-
Solar, which simulates the variable speed pumping system, 3) Solar-Net, which simulates the 
hydraulic performance of the water distribution network, and 4) PRESUD-Irregular, which 
determines the discharge and pressure of all the emitters of the subunits together with irrigation 
quality parameters (coefficient of uniformity (CU), emission uniformity (EU), and coefficient of 
variation of the emitter discharge in the subunit (CVq) for any pressure at the subunit inlet. The 
integrated model EVASOR determines the irrigation quality parameters of complex irrigation 
systems with information on irradiance, air temperature, wind speed, and water table level for any 
combination of open subunits. To validate the model, results are presented regarding a case study 
located in southeast Spain. 

Keywords: solar pumping; irrigation; modelling; hydraulics; drip irrigation; agriculture; renewable 
energy; photovoltaic energy 

 

1. Introduction 

Two of the main challenges that humanity has to face are climate change and food security, 
which are linked. Agriculture plays a major role in facing these challenges. The demand for enough 
high-quality food for the world’s population has brought about changes in food production systems, 
wherein irrigation plays a key role. Irrigated agriculture produces 40% of food but represents only 
18% of cultivated area [1], and has a significant impact on water resources. It represents 67% of the 
extraction of fresh water and 87% of the consumptive use of water [2]. Irrigated agriculture increased 
in area by 480% during the last century, and it is estimated that it will increase by another 30% by 
2030 [3]. 
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The lack of water resources is one of the main handicaps for agriculture in many areas in the 
world that face serious drought conditions. Besides the lack of water resources, the progressive 
increase in energy prices—about 3% per year since 2008 [4]—as well as the low price of harvests in 
the international market, are affecting the profitability of farms. The modernization of irrigation 
systems has led to an increase in energy efficiency, but also a linked increase in energy demand [5]. 
In pressurized networks, the energy consumed is a factor to be considered in terms of cost, which 
represents a high percentage of the total management, operation, and maintenance costs [6], as well 
as in terms of greenhouse gas emissions [7]. These aspects are especially important in areas where 
water is extracted from an aquifer, where extraction can account for up to 70% of the total energy 
demand on the irrigation scheme [8]. 

In this context, renewable energy—primarily solar energy—can supply long-term solutions, 
with very low greenhouse gas emissions [9]. Solar pumping systems offer several advantages [10] 
and are already being used in many regions of the world, such as the USA [11], India [12], Turkey 
[13], regions of Spain [5,14], and even in remote areas [15]. There are no data, at least not in Spain, 
that show the area irrigated with solar systems; however, the continuous increase in energy cost and 
the decrease in photovoltaic technology cost are driving factors behind the high interest of farmers 
in using this technology. 

There is a need to develop management models that consider the highly variable energy 
production throughout the day, and the day of the year. Furthermore, the presence of clouds affects 
the continuity of energy production and, therefore, the irrigation uniformity. 

Great effort has been made in the generation of photovoltaic simulation models [9,16–20], 
including energy generation forecasts [21]. Furthermore, there are many models for the hydraulic 
modeling of irrigation systems [5,22–26], large-scale water distribution networks [5,24,27–29] and 
pumping systems [6,30–32]. Several models that integrate water delivery systems with photovoltaic 
modeling have also been developed [9,33–37], as well as control algorithms for the integrated 
management of photovoltaic and hydraulic models [38]. However, there are no integrated models 
that permit the management—in an integrated manner—of complex irrigation systems energized 
with photovoltaic energy. Those models should accurately simulate the photovoltaic system, the 
irrigation system, the water distribution network, and the pumping system as an integrated scheme. 

The main objective of an integrated solar pumping model is to determine the irrigation quality 
parameters, i.e., the coefficient of uniformity (CU), emission uniformity (EU), and coefficient of 
variation of the emitter discharge in the subunit (CVq), depending on the energy produced by the 
power generator in real time. Thus, a key issue is to simulate, in an accurate manner, the performance 
of the irrigation systems under different head pressures. To this end, [39] has developed the tool 
PRESUD-irregular, which performs hydraulic and energy analyses of drip and solid set irrigation 
systems for any shape of plot and topography, determining the discharge and pressure of all the 
emitters for any pressure at the subunit inlet. With these data, quality parameters of the irrigation 
events can be accurately determined. Advances linking the irrigation systems with the pumping 
system in integrated models have also been developed [26]. However, those models were based on 
an invariable energy supply. In the case of solar pumping systems, further developments must be 
made to accurately simulate the integrated systems, including the solar generator and its variable 
production. Furthermore, the performance of the pumping system is highly variable because it 
incorporates a variable frequency drive, in which the frequency is determined by the available power 
at the inlet of the system. 

The objective of this work is the development and validation of an integrated solar pumping 
model, named EVASOR (EVAluation of SOlar iRrigation systems), to simulate complex irrigation 
systems with highly variable energy production. The model considers all the elements of the 
irrigation system, such as the photovoltaic generator, the pumping system, the water distribution 
networks, and the irrigation system in the plot. To validate the EVASOR model, intensive monitoring 
of the main electrical and hydraulic parameters was performed in a case study with a complex 
irrigation infrastructure. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

In this work, a simulation model named EVASOR has been developed in MATLAB® 
(Mathworks Inc., Massachusetts, MA, USA). This model integrates the hydraulic and energy analysis 
of irrigation subunits, the hydraulic performance of the water distribution network, the performance 
of the pumping system, and the photovoltaic generator. Thus, it is an integrated simulation model 
used to perform the hydraulic and energy analysis of complex irrigation systems. These models are 
needed to perform high-quality irrigation in cases in which the energy production is highly variable, 
such as with solar pumping systems. 

The EVASOR model is composed of four interconnected modules: 
• I-Solar, the module of photovoltaic generators [40], which simulates the power generated in 

real time instead of the energy generated in a particular time interval. 
• PRESUD-Irregular [39], the module to perform hydraulic analyses of irrigation systems in-

plot. 
• Solar-Net, the module to simulate water distribution networks, based on the EPANET 

engine, which implements a novel methodology to simulate the pressure and discharge at 
the head of the irrigation subunits. 

• AS-Solar [41], which determines the performance of the variable speed pumping system. It 
also implements a novel methodology to perform a calibration process of the model using 
monitoring data. 

2.1. I-Solar Module to Estimate the Solar Power Generated 

The I-Solar module [40] permits accurate estimation of the generated photovoltaic power in real 
time from irradiance, temperature, and wind speed values. The Direct Insolation Simulation Code 
(DISC) [42], improved by [43], was implemented in this module for estimating the irradiance in 
inclined planes from irradiances in the horizontal plane. I-Solar integrates different algorithms to 
estimate AC power from irradiance on inclined planes. The main advantages it has over the existing 
models are: 
• It determines the cell temperature using the air temperature, irradiance, and wind speed [44]. 
• It determines energy losses produced in the cables of the photovoltaic generator, the cable from 

the photovoltaic generator to the variable frequency drive, and from the variable frequency drive 
to the pump. 

• The implementation of an algorithm of control that considers that the modules work on the point 
of maximum power, except when the generated power is higher than the demanded power, 
which makes the system move out of the point of maximum power. That is especially important 
when the photovoltaic generator is oversized, as in the “Peruelos” case study. 

• It considers module aging using the linear method based on data supplied by the manufacturers. 
• It characterizes in an accurate manner the performance of the variable frequency drive based on 

measured data, instead of data supplied by the manufacturer, which are usually too optimistic. 

2.2. PRESUD-Irregular Module for Irrigation System Analysis 

With the PRESUD-Irregular module [39], the hydraulic calculation of the irrigation subunit is 
performed. It allows for determining the discharge of every emitter for any pressure at the subunit 
inlet. With the value of discharge for all the emitters, it is possible to calculate the irrigation quality 
parameters. To perform the hydraulic analysis, the general emitter equation [45] is incorporated into 
the model, which can be supplied by the manufacturer or measured, as in this case study. PRESUD-
Irregular uses the EPANET library [46] to perform the hydraulic calculation of the subunit, which has 
as many nodes as emitters. The elevation of each emitter is automatically obtained from the DEM 
generated with a drone, as described in the case study section. Head losses (hf) for PVC and LDPE 
are calculated using the Darcy–Weisbach equation (Eq. (1)): 
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hf = 0.0826·f·D−5·Q2·L, (1)

 

where hf is the pipe head loss (m), f is the friction factor, D is the internal pipe diameter (m), Q is the 
flow rate (m3 s−1), and L is the pipe length (m). 

With this module, the following parameters can be estimated from any pressure at the subunit 
inlet: maximum, minimum, and average pressure; maximum, minimum, and average emitter 
discharge, total discharge in the subunit, and water velocity in pipes. With these data it is possible to 
determine irrigation quality parameters such as the coefficient of uniformity (CU, %), the total 
coefficient of variation of the emitter discharge in the subunit (CVq, %), and the emission uniformity 
(EU, %). 

CU is calculated with Eq. (2) [47]:  𝐶𝑈 = 100 · 1 − ∑ | |· , (2) 

where qi is the discharge of each emitter, qah is the mean of all emitter flow rate values due to 
variations in pressure (l h−1), and n is the number of emitters of the subunit. 

CVq is calculated with Eq. (3) [48]: 𝐶𝑉 = , (3) 

where Dq is the standard deviation of emitter discharge due to pressure variations and qah = average 
emitter discharge in the subunit due to pressure variation. 

The emission uniformity (EU, %) [45] was modified by substituting the minimum discharge by 
the average discharge of the 25% of the drippers with lower discharge. This change was performed 
because, in subunits with a high variation in the elevation of drippers, EU is drastically decreased 
even when there are very few emitters with very low discharge. 𝐸𝑈 =  100 · 1 − . ·√ % , (4)

where EU is the emission uniformity, e is the number of emitters per plant, CVqmf is the coefficient 
of variation of the emitters’ manufacturer, qm25% is the average of the 25% of the emitters with lower 
discharge values, and qah is the mean of all emitter discharge values due to variations in pressure (l 
h−1). 

This irrigation quality parameter assumes normal distribution of the discharges in the subunit. 
This assumption is far from reality when the subunit is highly irregular in shape and is established 
in an irregular topography terrain. However, this irrigation quality parameter is widely used in the 
analysis of irrigation systems [25,49]. 

2.3. Module of Water Distribution Simulation, Solar-Net 

To perform the hydraulic and energy analysis of the water distribution network, the Solar-Net 
module utilizes the EPANET library [46] and has been modified to allow hydraulic calculation with 
different discharge equations in the different nodes. 

The general emitter equation [45] can be considered for each emitter in the different subunit of 
the irrigation system: 𝑞 = 𝐾 · ℎ ,   (5) 

where qh = emission rate; K = emission coefficient; x = emission exponent; he = inlet pressure head of 
the emitter. 

EPANET permits modifying the emission coefficient value, but it considers it to be the same for 
all the nodes. It allows for the inclusion of a different emission exponent for any node. The 
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modification performed allows for introducing any emission coefficient for any node to EPANET, 
which makes it possible to simulate the network with different discharge equations in every node. 

Once we have characterized all the subunits with the different nodes in EPANET, it would be 
possible to link all the subunits through the drawing of the irrigation network and simulate the 
complete hydraulic system. However, the inclusion of thousands of nodes makes the hydraulic 
calculation too computationally expensive and, in most cases, hydraulic convergence is not reached. 
To solve this problem, the discharge equations of the subunits are calculated by determining the total 
discharge of the subunit for different pressures at the subunit inlet. With the discharge equation of 
the subunit, the irrigation network is hydraulically analyzed thanks to the modification of EPANET 
described above. 

Once the water distribution model has been characterized for any pressure at the head of the 
network and combination of open subunits, it is possible to determine the pressure at the origin of 
the open subunits and—with the results of PRESUD-Irregular—to determine the irrigation quality 
parameters in each subunit. 

To calibrate the hydraulic model of the water distribution network, pressure values at strategic 
points of the networks were measured, and the roughness coefficient was calibrated, as described in 
[29]. 

2.4. Module of Pumping Systems Simulation, AS-Solar 

AS-Solar [41] performs the hydraulic and energy simulation of pumping systems that abstract 
groundwater from wells. It incorporates the simulation of variable frequency drives, as in the case of 
solar pumping. To do so, the model implements the affinity laws (Eqs. (6) and (7)): 𝐻 = 𝑎 · α + 𝑏 · 𝛼 · 𝑄 + 𝑐 · 𝑄  (6) 

 

𝜂 = 𝑒 · + 𝑓 · , (7) 

where Hvs is the pumping head at a variable speed (m); ηvs is the pump efficiency at a variable speed 
(%); and α is the ratio between the speed of the variable frequency drive and the maximum speed as 
a fixed frequency drive. 

The main novelty of the model is the development of a calibration process that considers 
hydraulic, electrical, and pumping-related aspects. This process simulates the wear of the different 
elements of the pumping system. Impeller wear is simulated as an impeller cutting (Eqs. (8) and (9)). 
A low value of λ means high wear on the impeller and a high value of λ means low wear. 𝐻 = 𝑎 ·  + 𝑏 · 𝑄 + 𝑐 · 𝑄


 (8) 

 

𝜂 = 𝑒 ·


+ 𝑓 ·


, (9) 

where λ is the impeller diameter cut divided by the original impeller diameter (λ = Dr/Do). 

Coefficient “C” of the Hazen–Williams equation (Eq. (10)) is utilized to calibrate the hydraulics 
of the piping system [29,50]. A high value of C means low friction losses and a low value of C means 
high friction losses. 

ℎ = 10.62 · 𝐶 . · 𝐿 · 𝑄 . · 𝐷 .  (10) 
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The electrical component is calibrated by including a term in the efficiency of the pumping 
system (ηelec) that considers the remaining components of the efficiency of the pumps (Eq. (11)). A 
low value of ηelec could mean an electrical problem. 𝑁 = γ· ·· ·   (11) 

With the proposed calibration procedure in the “Peruelos” case study, and the monitoring data 
described in Section 2.2, the impeller cutting resulted in λ = 0,9998, coefficient C = 65, and ηelec = 0.83. 
That means that the impellers are not worn out (λ value close to 1). The pumping pipe has a low 
value of C, compared with the theoretical value of 100 for steel, because the local losses are integrated 
in this coefficient [29] and because of possible decreases in the pipe diameter due to sedimentation 
[50]. The ηelec value integrates possible decreases in motor efficiency owing to the heating of the pump 
and other electrical losses. 

With the calibrated model, accurate characteristic and efficiency curves can be obtained for any 
electrical frequency. Thus, depending on the electrical power available and considering the system 
curve obtained with Solar-Net, the working point is obtained using an iterative process that fits the 
power of the working point to the available power of the photovoltaic system. 

Thus, with the EVASOR model we can determine the irrigation quality parameters, using the 
irradiance, temperature, and wind speed, for any combination of open subunits. This would permit 
the optimization of the management of the irrigation infrastructure powered with solar system. 

2.5. The Case Study 

To validate the EVASOR model, the irrigation infrastructure of the “Peruelos” farm was 
characterized. This farm is located in southeast Spain. The irrigated area is approximately 90 ha, and 
almond trees in a 7 × 7 m2 spacing are established. The irrigation system in the plot was subsurface 
drip irrigation. The area is divided into 20 irrigation subunits, with a highly irregular shape and 
topography (Table 1). Groundwater is extracted from a well approximately 215 m deep; the water 
level suffers extreme variations depending on the day of the year and the discharge of the system. 
The maximum discharge of the well is 7.5 L s−1. 

A GNSS-RTK system Leica 1200 (Leica Geosystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland) was utilized 
to measure the start and end of each irrigation lateral, valves, and other single elements. Thus, the 
irrigation system and the water distribution network were characterized. The estimated accuracy of 
global navigation satellite system-real time kinematic (GNSS-RTK) system is 0.02 m in planimetry 
and 0.03 m in altimetry. To characterize the topography of the whole area, a digital elevation model 
(DEM) was generated using a drone md4-200 (Microdrones, Inc., Kreuztal, Germany). By 
implementing the photogrammetry process [51], an accurate orthoimage and a DEM was obtained, 
with an accuracy in elevation of 0.07 m and a mesh of 0.05 m. 

The pipe material of the water distribution network is PVC, with diameters ranging from 75 to 
160 mm (Figure 1) of 0.6 MPa. In the case of the irrigation system in the plot, the material is PE for a 
diameter of 50 mm and PVC for a diameter of 63 mm, both of 0.6 MPa, and low-density polyethylene 
(LDPE) for a diameter of 32 mm. Lateral pipes are LDPE of 16 mm of 0.35 MPa. 
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Figure 1. Shape of the farm, localization of the sectors and scheme of the water distribution 

network. 

Table 1. Main characteristics of the subunits of the “Peruelos” case study. 

Subunit 
Area 
(ha) 

Number of 
Drippers 

Subunit Inlet 
Elevation (m) 

Max. Elevation in 
the Subunit (m) 

Min. Elevation in 
the Subunit (m) 

1 4.124 5560 532.1 553.3 534.0 
2 4.339 5601 531.9 546.9 527.8 
3 5.179 8079 539.1 544.6 533.5 
4 6.296 7975 531.7 537.3 527.0 
5 7.235 9472 527.5 529.5 517.9 
6 5.176 6366 531.7 551.8 532.1 
7 6.164 10281 522.8 538.8 520.4 
8 5.623 7882 526.1 541.3 517.9 
9 3.586 7600 526.1 535.9 515.4 
10 4.154 4668 519.5 520.4 511.9 
11 2.208 2683 516.8 540.7 523.6 
12 4.178 8204 516.8 532.1 507.2 
13 2.559 2726 513.9 527.5 512.5 
14 3.117 4016 511.5 523.3 506.7 
15 4.439 6093 505.7 515.8 500.9 
16 4.899 8804 507.6 515.3 500.1 
17 4.640 5218 514.3 523.6 506.6 
18 3.552 4729 514.2 535.5 513.7 
19 5.789 5173 500.0 507.4 490.5 
20 3.347 4079 500.0 504.1 490.9 

 
The irrigation laterals integrate pressure-compensating drippers manufactured by John Deere 

(Deere and Company, Illinois, IL, USA), model HYDRO PCND, to a 1 m spacing. The pressure-
compensating discharge of the drippers stated by the manufacturers is 1.75 l h−1. However, testing of 
the discharge curve (Figure 2) was performed following the standards ISO/FDIS 9261:2003(E) y ASAE 
STANDARDS 2004. A total of 24 drippers were evaluated at pressures from 50 to 300 kPa in steps of 
50 kPa, the results of which are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Discharge curve of the dripper installed at the “Peruelos” farm. 

The static water table level is around 130 m with a dynamic water table level during pumping 
of 190 m. A submersible pump DBM (DIBOMUR S.L., Murcia, Spain), model DX6-30 29-6 is installed 
215 m deep, with a steel pumping pipe of 90 mm. 

The photovoltaic generator is composed by 152 polycrystalline silicon modules (Table 2) 
Astronergy, model ASM6610P 265 (Astronergy/Chint Solar, Frankfurt, Germany), with eight lines 
and 19 modules per line. The total installed power is 40 kWp. The nominal power of the variable 
frequency drive is 30 kW. The generator is oriented south with a slope of 8.5°. 

Table 2. Characteristics of the photovoltaic module. 

Power, STC 265 Wp 
Maximum power voltage (Vmpp), STC 31.16 V 
Maximum power current (lmpp), STC 8.57 A 

Open circuit voltage (Voc), STC 38.12 V 
Short circuit current (Isc), STC 9.01 A 

Efficiency 16.2 % 
Power temperature coefficient ‒0.42 %/K 

Current temperature coefficient 0.059 %/K 
Voltage temperature coefficient ‒0.32 %/K 

Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (NOCT) 46 ± 2 °C 
STC: Standard Testing Conditions. 

The variable frequency drive is 3G3RX-A4220-E1F (Omron Europe B.V., Hoofddorp, The 
Netherlands), with a nominal current of 57 and a maximum voltage of 800 V. 

2.6. Monitoring System 

The electrical, hydraulic, and energy parameters (Table 3) of the system were monitored every 
10 min to calibrate and validate the model for the case study described above. Generated power in 
direct current (DC) was measured using an electrical network analyzer PEL 103 (Chauvin Arnoux, 
Paris, France). Transformed alternate current (AC) after the variable frequency drive was measured 
using an electrical network analyzer AR5 (CIRCUTOR, Barcelona, Spain). Both analyzers have an 
accuracy better than 1.5%. With this information, the efficiency of the variable frequency drive could 
be obtained for any generated power [32]. 

The main climatic parameters were horizontal plane irradiance (W m−2), measured with a 
Middleton EP07/134 calibrated pyranometer (Middleton Solar, Melbourne, Australia), and 
temperature (°C) and wind speed (m s−1), measured with an agroclimatic station SICO WS-600 (SICO 
Control Systems, Madrid, Spain). 

The discharge of the pumping system was measured with a Woltman flowmeter WST-SB (Arad 
Group, Dalia, Israel), calibrated using a General Electric PT878 ultrasound flowmeter (General 
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Electric Company, Boston, MA, USA). Pressure at the head of the irrigation network was measured 
using a WIKA pressure transducer, in the range 0–1 MPa (Instrumentos WIKA, S.A.U, Barcelona, 
Spain). The water table level was measured using a microtube and an air compressor. 

The main parameters used for calibration and validation are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Main parameters for calibration and validation. 

Photovoltaic System Hydraulic System 
Irradiance W m−2 Flow l min-1 

Temperature °C Pressure kPa 
Wind Speed m s−1 Dynamic water table level m 
DC Power kW   
AC Power kW   
Frequency Hz   

DC: Direct current; AC: Alternate current. 

3. Results and Discussion 

To showcase the applicability and validate the EVASOR model, it was applied to the “Peruelos” 
case study, utilizing the monitoring data described in the methodology. The results of the hydraulic 
analysis of the irrigation subunits and water distribution networks are presented and discussed, as 
well as the integration of the real-time solar power simulation and the performance of the pumping 
system. At the end of this section, the results of the integrated models are presented and discussed. 

3.1. Hydraulic and Energy Analysis of Irrigation Subunits and Water Distribution Network 

With PRESUD-Irregular, a hydraulic and energy analysis was performed for all the subunits, 
determining the discharge and pressure for all the emitters for any pressure at the subunit inlet. Thus, 
irrigation quality parameters were obtained. Owing to the high variability of the power generated by 
solar systems, a high variability in pressures at the subunit inlets appears during the irrigation events. 
With PRESUD-Irregular, a hydraulic and energy analysis for pressures at the subunit inlet from 1 m 
to the maximum working pressure of the pipes in the subunit was generated. As an example, Table 
4 shows the results for subunits 1 and 10 of the case study. These two subunits are quite similar in 
area, but highly different in shape and topography (Table 1). In subunit 1, the maximum difference 
in elevation is equal to 19.3 m, while in subunit 10 it is 8.5 m. The hydrant of subunit 1 is located far 
from the subunit inlet, in the low elevation part of the subunit. The subunit 10 hydrant is located 
inside the subunit and in the high elevation part. 

A minimum value of EU = 85% was established to ensure the high quality of the irrigation event. 
Although these two subunits have a similar area, the differences found in shape and topography 
meant that in subunit 1, the minimum pressure to reach a EU = 85% was 344 kPa, with an average 
emitter discharge of 1.9 l h−1, while in the case of subunit 10, the minimum pressure was 37 kPa, with 
an average emitter discharge of 1.25 l h−1. For the same EU value, the average discharge can be 
different, which has a high impact on the irrigation time required to apply the required volume. Thus, 
the database generated with PRESUD-Irregular is useful in determining the proper management of 
the irrigation events, accounting for the time of irrigation and resultant quality. Furthermore, as 
shown in Figure 3, the discharge of all the emitters can be obtained for any pressure at the subunit 
inlet. This can help the managers of the irrigation systems to detect areas with systematic hydraulic 
problems and improve the system design so as to avoid them. Furthermore, the total volume of water 
applied to each area of the plot can be quantified if the pressure head is monitored at the subunit 
inlet.   
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Table 4. Hydraulic analysis results for subunits 1 and 10 under different pressures at the hydrant 
inlet. 

Subunit 1 Subunit 10 
Pressure at 

Hydrant Inlet 
Average 

Discharge 
EU CU CVq Total 

Discharge 
Pressure at 

Hydrant Inlet 
Average 

Discharge 
EU CU CVq Total 

Discharge 
(kPa) (l h−1) (%) (%) (%) (l h−1) (kPa) (l h−1) (%) (%) (%) (l h−1) 
268 1.66 63.7 80.0 23.9 9219 11 0.98 71.7 82.2 21.4 4566 
310 1.81 76.6 88.0 14.8 10046 37 1.25 85.0 90.2 11.6 5811 
344 1.90 85.0 93.1 8.9 10580 54 1.39 88.6 92.5 8.8 6484 
352 1.92 87.0 94.1 7.7 10674 97 1.70 91.9 95.3 5.6 7926 
395 1.98 96.1 98.6 2.6 11028 140 1.94 93.4 97.3 3.4 9057 
437 2.00 98.6 100 0 11119 183 2.00 98.6 100 0 9336 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Discharge distribution in subunit 1 and 10 for different values of pressure at the subunit 
inlet. 

Table 5 shows the results of the hydraulic analysis of the 20 subunits that comprise the case study 
of the pressure at the subunit inlet that ensures an EU = 85%. Furthermore, it shows the pressure at 
the subunit inlet that ensures all the drippers are compensating (discharge 2 L h−1 and CVq = 0). The 
required pressure at the subunit inlet that ensures an EU = 85% is different for each subunit, from 37 
kPa in subunit 10 to 346 kPa in subunit 18. These differences are due to differences in size, varying 
elevations of the drippers, and lateral lengths, among other factors. Without PRESUD-Irregular, it 
would be impossible to determine these pressure values and the irrigation quality parameters 
described in Table 5. There is a set of subunits with required pressure lower than 100 kPa (3, 5, and 
10), and others with required pressure higher than 300 kPa (1, 6, 7, 11, and 18). 
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Table 5. Results of the hydraulic performance and quality irrigation parameters for the different 
subunit of the case study for an EU = 85% and minimum compensating pressure. 

Subunit 
Pressure at 

Subunit Inlet 
Average 

Discharge CU CVq 
Total 

Discharge Pluviosity(1) 
Minimum 

Compensating 
Pressure 

 (kPa) (L h−1) (%) (%) (L h−1) (mm h−1) (kPa) 
1 344 1.90 93.1 8.9 10,580 0.26 437 
2 257 1.91 93.1 8.6 10,698 0.25 342 
3 99 1.46 91.1 10.7 11,831 0.23 273 
4 158 1.83 92.1 9.2 14,611 0.23 283 
5 94 1.56 92.0 9.8 14,778 0.20 257 
6 328 1.88 92.5 8.9 11,988 0.23 428 
7 345 1.90 92.9 8.6 19,527 0.32 469 
8 224 1.86 91.8 9.3 14,653 0.26 309 
9 143 1.75 92.5 9.5 13,301 0.37 235 
10 37 1.25 90.2 11.6 5,811 0.14 183 
11 341 1.91 93.1 9.3 5,121 0.23 445 
12 244 1.90 93.1 9.3 15,614 0.37 362 
13 201 1.89 92.8 9.0 5,146 0.20 282 
14 211 1.86 92.6 9.0 7,477 0.24 299 
15 204 1.77 90.1 10.9 10,758 0.24 363 
16 164 1.88 92.5 9.0 16,529 0.34 268 
17 179 1.88 92.6 8.9 9,830 0.21 278 
18 346 1.90 93.1 9.1 8,990 0.25 458 
19 106 1.65 91.1 11.2 8,521 0.15 212 
20 185 1.90 93.0 8.7 7,762 0.23 275 

(1) Pluviosity is the emitter discharge divided by the area that can be attributed to each emitter 
according to its disposition in the field (7 m × 1 m). 

The Solar-Net module objectivizes the analysis of the performance of the water distribution 
network and obtains the system curve for any combination of open subunits and any water lift in the 
well. The Solar-Net module requires the discharge equation of each subunit as an input (Figure 4), 
assuming that the whole subunit performs as one emitter. Using PRESUD-Irregular, the total 
discharge of the subunits can be obtained for any pressure at the subunit inlet, as in Table 4. Thus, 
the irrigation network is composed of 20 nodes, one for each subunit, and the linking pipes. For each 
node, a discharge equation is calculated with PRESUD-Irregular and introduced in Solar-Net. Then, 
using the modified EPANET software, which permits performing the hydraulic calculation 
considering nodes with different discharge equations, and given a set of open subunits, the pressure 
at the inlet of each open subunit can be obtained for any pressure at the head of the irrigation network. 
With the pressure at the subunit inlet and PRESUD-Irregular results, the irrigation quality parameters 
of the irrigation events can be determined. Figure 4 shows an example of the discharge equation for 
subunits 1 and 10, obtained with PRESUD-Irregular and introduced in Solar-Net to perform a 
hydraulic analysis of the water distribution network. 
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Figure 4. Discharge equation of subunits 1 and 10. 

The main purpose of the Solar-Net module is the generation of the system curve for any 
combination of open subunits and for any water table level. As an example, Figure 5 shows the system 
curves for different water table levels and when subunit 1 (a) and subunit 10 (b) are operating alone. 
Subunit 1 has a higher energy demand than subunit 10, because the subunit inlet elevations are 532.1 
m and 519.5 m, respectively (Table 1). Furthermore, subunit 1 has a total discharge of 11,119 L h−1 
(Table 4) at compensating pressure (437 kPa), while subunit 10 has 9336 L h−1 (at 183 kPa). Solar-Net 
is also able to determine the system curve for any combination of open subunits. 

(a)  (b)  

Figure 5. System curves for different water table levels when subunit 1 (a) and subunit 10 (b) are 
open alone. 

Once the system curve is obtained with the joint use of PRESUD-Irregular and Solar-Net, the 
working point for any rotation speed of the pump can be determined. It is determined as the crossing 
point of the characteristic curve, obtained with AS-Solar, and the system curve obtained with Solar-
Net and PRESUD-Irregular. An iterative process is performed to fit the power supplied by the power 
generator, obtained with I-Solar, and the power required in the working point of pump and pipe 
system. To do so, the EVASOR model integrates all the modules and performs the energy and 
hydraulic analysis of the whole system. 

3.2. Energy and Hydraulic Performance of the Whole System Using the EVASOR Model 

To showcase the usefulness of the EVASOR model, it was applied for power values available at 
the pump inlet between 10 and 27 kW in steps of 1 kW in the case of: 1) subunit 3 in the open position 
and 2) subunits 3 and 11 in the open position. The hydraulic and energy characteristics of the 
subunits, pump efficiency and irrigation quality parameters are described in Tables 6–8. In the case 
that only subunit 3 is open, the system is not able to apply water up to 12 kW. Furthermore, to obtain 
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an acceptable irrigation quality (EU = 85%), the power at the pump inlet should reach at least 14 kW. 
The increase in irrigation quality parameters in this subunit demands a high increase in the available 
power because of its large size and elevation (Table 1). Pressure compensation is given for a power 
of 21 kW. Increasing the power over 25 kW would exceed the working pressure limit of the pipe (588 
kPa); at 26 kW, the subunit inlet pressure is 622 kPa. Thus, this subunit demands high power to 
irrigate with high quality, but care should be paid to not exceed the pipe’s working pressure, which 
results in a very low range of power for which this subunit could be activated alone without any 
problem. To avoid low quality parameters, this subunit should be activated when high power (high 
irradiance) is available; however, to avoid problems of limited pipe working pressure, at high power 
it should be opened jointly with another subunit. To evaluate this fact, Table 6 shows the performance 
of subunit 3 when it is activated jointly with subunit 11. 
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Table 6. Hydraulic and energy conditions for different powers at pump inlet when subunit 3 is open. 

Subunit 
Power at Pump  

Inlet (kW) 
 

Dynamic Water 
Table Level (m) 

Subunit Inlet 
Pressure (kPa) 

Total Discharge  
(L min−1) 

Pump Efficiency  
(%) 

Frequency 
(Hz) 

EU 
(%) 

CU  
(%) 

CVq  
(%) 

3 

10 * * * * * * * * 
11 * * * * * * * * 
12 151.5 67 165.4 56.4 37.75 79.8 88.0 14.5 
13 153.9 83 182.0 59.1 38.50 83.0 89.8 12.1 
14 156.3 99 197.5 61.3 39.25 85.0 91.1 10.6 
15 158.6 116 212.9 63.0 40.00 86.3 92.0 9.5 
16 160.9 132 226.2 64.4 40.70 87.2 92.7 8.8 
17 163.1 149 238.8 65.6 41.40 87.9 93.3 7.9 
18 165.4 165 249.6 66.4 42.05 88.7 94.0 7.0 
19 167.5 188 260.1 67.2 42.75 90.9 95.8 5.0 
20 169.7 225 267.6 67.4 43.45 96.7 98.9 1.9 
21 171.8 285 269.2 67.1 44.20 98.5 100.0 0.0 
22 173.9 353 269.2 66.6 44.95 98.5 100.0 0.0 
23 176.0 422 269.2 66.1 45.70 98.5 100.0 0.0 
24 178.0 487 269.2 65.7 46.40 98.5 100.0 0.0 
25 180.0 554 269.2 65.2 47.10 98.5 100.0 0.0 
26 181.9 622 269.2 64.8 47.80 98.5 100.0 0.0 
27 183.8 685 269.2 64.4 48.45 98.5 100.0 0.0 

*Insufficient power to irrigate. 
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Table 7. Hydraulic and energy conditions of subunit 3 for different powers at pump inlet when subunits 3 and 11 are open. 

Subunit 
Power at Pump  

Inlet (kW) 
 

Dynamic Water 
Table Level (m) 

Subunit Inlet 
Pressure (kPa) 

Total Discharge  
(L min−1) 

Pump Efficiency  
(%) 

Frequency 
(Hz) 

EU 
(%) 

CU  
(%) 

CVq  
(%) 

3 

10 * * * * * * * * 
11 * * * * * * * * 
12 * * * * * * * * 
13 * * * * * * * * 
14 * * * * * * * * 
15 * * * * * * * * 
16 160.9 65 163.3 67.1 40.35 79.3 87.6 15.0 
17 163.1 77 175.7 68.2 41.05 82.0 89.2 12.9 
18 165.4 88 186.8 68.9 41.70 83.7 90.3 11.6 
19 167.5 99 197.3 69.6 42.35 85.0 91.1 10.6 
20 169.7 110 207.7 70.0 42.95 85.9 91.7 9.8 
21 171.8 122 217.6 70.5 43.60 86.6 92.2 9.3 
22 173.9 134 227.1 70.9 44.20 87.2 92.7 8.7 
23 176.0 144 235.2 71.1 44.75 87.7 93.1 8.2 
24 178.0 159 245.6 71.4 45.35 88.3 93.7 7.4 
25 180.0 171 252.7 71.6 45.90 89.1 94.3 6.6 
26 181.9 189 260.5 71.7 46.45 91.0 95.9 4.9 
27 183.8 213 266.1 71.8 47.00 95.0 98.0 2.9 

*Insufficient power to irrigate. 
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Table 8. Hydraulic and energy conditions of subunit 11 for different powers at pump inlet when subunits 3 and 11 are open. 

Subunit 
Power at Pump  

Inlet (kW) 
 

Dynamic Water 
Table Level (m) 

Subunit Inlet 
Pressure (kPa) 

Total Discharge  
(L min−1) 

Pump Efficiency  
(%) 

Frequency 
(Hz) 

EU 
(%) 

CU  
(%) 

CVq  
(%) 

11 

10 * * * * * * * * 
11 * * * * * * * * 
12 * * * * * * * * 
13 * * * * * * * * 
14 * * * * * * * * 
15 * * * * * * * * 
16 160.9 312 81.8 67.1 40.35 77.6 89.1 13.9 
17 163.1 327 83.8 68.2 41.05 81.5 91.3 11.4 
18 165.4 341 85.4 68.9 41.70 85.2 93.2 9.2 
19 167.5 356 86.6 69.6 42.35 89.0 94.9 7.1 
20 169.7 371 87.6 70.0 42.95 92.4 96.5 5.3 
21 171.8 386 88.3 70.5 43.60 94.9 97.8 3.6 
22 173.9 401 88.8 70.9 44.20 96.7 98.8 2.3 
23 176.0 415 89.1 71.1 44.75 97.7 99.4 1.3 
24 178.0 434 89.3 71.4 45.35 98.4 99.9 0.3 
25 180.0 448 89.4 71.6 45.90 98.5 100.0 0.0 
26 181.9 470 89.4 71.7 46.45 98.5 100.0 0.0 
27 183.8 496 89.4 71.8 47.00 98.5 100.0 0.0 

*Insufficient power to irrigate. 
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The results regarding subunit 3 when open simultaneously with subunit 11 show that the 
minimum power for the pump inlet to irrigate is 16 kW (Table 7), as opposed to 12 kW when subunit 
3 is activated alone (Table 6). Furthermore, to reach a minimum EU of 85%, the required power is 19 
kW instead of 14 kW, and it is not possible to reach the compensating pressure and, therefore, the 
maximum discharge. However, when subunit 3 is activated together with subunit 11, there is no 
problem of limited pipe working pressure, because the maximum pressure at the subunit inlet is 213 
kPa. 

The results regarding the performance of subunit 11 when subunits 3 and 11 are open show that 
the pressure at the subunit inlet is higher than in the case of subunit 3, because the elevation of the 
subunit inlet is much lower (Table 1). The total discharge of subunit 11 suffered lower variations in 
power than subunit 3, because the subunit size is much smaller (2.2 ha for subunit 11, and 5.2 for 
subunit 3). Furthermore, because of the smaller size of subunit 11 compared to subunit 3, a decrease 
in CVq—when the generated power was increased to a higher rate—resulted in better quality 
parameters for medium-to-high power available at the pump inlet. The compensating pressure for 
subunit 11 was reached for a pump power of 25 kW, without any problem of pipe breaking. In no 
case was the maximum discharge of the well reached. If this were to happen, the model would reflect 
that. 

Thus, EVASOR determined the power intervals for the proper performance of each subunit, and 
combinations of subunits open simultaneously. This permits technicians to determine the 
appropriate combination of open subunits depending on irradiance, temperature, and wind speed, 
together with the value of water lift in the well. 

Further research and innovation actions needed for the implementation of this type of 
management tool are: 1) integrating the tool in automatic management tools to determine, in real 
time, the best combinations of subunits to irrigate depending on the above mentioned variables; 2) 
developing web-based tools to facilitate the access to the model to final users; 3) to implement the 
developed model in different sites all around the world, to showcase the usability of the model and 
to evaluate the water and energy savings obtained. 

5. Conclusions 

An innovative and intuitive model has been generated that accurately simulates the hydraulic 
and energy performance of complex irrigation systems energized with photovoltaic energy. It 
visualizes the pressure and discharge distribution in the irrigation subunit for any hydraulic 
condition, which permits detecting areas with irrigation problems and, therefore, helps with finding 
solutions. 

EVASOR is an integrated model that analyzes the hydraulic and energy performance of the 
water distribution system as a whole, from the photovoltaic modules to the emitter. It is composed 
of four modules that—although able to work in an isolated manner—when integrated in EVASOR 
generate a powerful model able to accurately simulate the hydraulic and energy performance of 
complex irrigation systems. 

The application to the “Peruelos” case study showcases the utility of this model, but also shows 
the necessity of the calibration of the different modules to perform accurate simulations of the system. 
Proper monitoring of the different components of the irrigation system is required to calibrate the 
simulation model, but the calibrated model also permits us to exploit the monitoring systems—going 
beyond the simple variable’s visualization functionality. The results obtained with EVASOR will 
permit us to determine the adequate irrigation quality parameters (knowing the amount and 
uniformity of irrigation water actually applied) for highly variable irrigation systems, determining 
the range of hours that each subunit or combination of subunits should be activated for. Furthermore, 
the results can be integrated into monitoring systems to perform semi-automatic subunit activations, 
depending on the historical data, the probability of the subunit being open, and the volume to apply. 
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